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INTRODUCTION

In the next 10 minutes, I am going to introduce to 

you an easy way to get your bus tickets every time 

you need to travel to different places.



BUSINESS CONCEPT

Our project provides an easy way that Rwandans can 

save time and avoid long queues/congestion at the bus 

parks by buying their travelling tickets using their mobile 

phones.

We sell the service to public bus companies travelling 

within and outside Rwanda.



PROBLEM STATEMENT

Drive all the way to bus park for ticket

No guarantee that you will get the ticket and yet you have 

spent money and time to go to the bus park to buy the ticket.

 During rush-hour periods i.e. early morning hours, lunch 

time and evening hours



NEED
BUS COMPANIES TRAVELLERS

63 licensed companies 29 travellers/ typical journey

28 buses/5:30am to 7:30pm 1,624 return trip/dest/comp  

( [28 * 29]*2 )

28 buses/comp/3 dest 306,936people/ day

( [1,624*3] * 63 )

Ref: http://www.rura.rw/fileadmin/docs 

2nd__quarter_transport_2015_for_publication.pdf



Rwanda's travel chaos



HOW TO MEET 

NEED/OPERATION PLAN

 Developing mobile application for buying tickets without going to 

the bus park.

 Start partnership and working with bus companies.

 Have a strong and equipped team.



SOLUTION & PROGRESS 

Developed USSD platform 

 DIAL *775*4# on MTN  networks for testing.

Access to 7 bus companies

Contract with Khenz service provider.



BUSINESS MODEL

We charge 40% off  the service providers 

(Khenz)



MARKETING PLAN

ITEM IMPORTANCE

SMS customers in order to obtain customers in a 

quick way by sending them a text 

message on their mobile phones .

Transport & Internet Means of  getting me to where the 

meetings with customers are and 

social media

Stickers Stickers that will be put on  

buses. 

Banners Banners to stick on bus agencies’ 

offices and inside buses (these are 

bigger than flyers in size),.



FINANCIAL 

PROJECTIONS

>>>> >>



Price 600 Frw

Cost 500 Frw

Units Sold /year 5,400 tickets

Revenue after 1 year 3,240,000 Frw

Costs/month 348,0000 Frw

Costs/year 4,176,000 Frw

Units sold in 2nd year 7,000

Revenue after 2 years 4,200,000 Frw

Costs/ Year 4,176,000 Frw



Break even by 

year 2



WHAT WE WANT TO 

IMPROVE 

Running on only MTN platform now.

Want to grow to be available for both Airtel

and TIGO platforms.



INVEST?

Investment needed= $8,000

 will be paid back after 4 years.



BUDGET FOR INVESTMENT 

ITEM COST

Marketing $3,000 = $ 6000 / 2 years

Airtel platform $350 / year = $700/ 2 years

Tigo platform $350 / year = $700/ 2 years

Keeping application running 

(Internet)

$ 6,00 /2 years



Q & A?
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